S-16,2ND Floor, ”Krishna”, Building
Above TBZ, Near Sahkari Hat,
Waghawadi Road, Bhavnagar
M: 9067354801, 8320451822
Website: www.ubminfotech.com
Email id: contact@ubminfotech.com
GSTIN: 24BBMPM7963C1ZG
E-Commerce Platinum Plan
Admin Side:
1. Add single or multiple products with edit and delete facility.
2. Your Products: Add/Edit Category, Add/Edit Attribute, Search and Share products of fb,
whatsapp and instagram.
3. GST settings which will reflect on every order
4. Coupon code with share facility.
5. Set deals of the day with expiry date.
6. Manage orders: new order, approved order, ready to dispatch order, dispatched order,
return request order, uncompleted orders and completed orders.
7. Manage advance payment: which would be charged from customer as advance amount,
COD time.
8. Search, View and update payments: Received and receivable amount.
9. Manage Customers: add customer manually, import from phone book, create list,
registered customers, send SMS to particular and list of customers, promote store by
sharting product to customers via fb, insta, whatsapp, etc.
10. Cart data: view cart data added by customer.
11. Wish List data: view wish list data added by customer.
12. Refer Management: set refer amount or points.
13. Cash back Management: set cash back amount for minimum order and in fix or
percentage amount.
14. Wallet info: View wallet amount (refer & cash back) of each customer.
15. Important Links: Send notification to all customers who has download the customer
app, set homepage slider, product review & feedback can be approved or delete, about
us page slider set, about us info set or update, contact us info set or update and set
company logo to display in the receipt of the purchase.
16. SMS: On every order transaction process to customer and admin.
Customer Side:
1. Search product by category or name of the product.
2. Customer can filter search product by color, size, price, etc.
3. Direct WhatsApp chat facility with store’s owner.
4. Customer can share product directly to different social media.
5. Refer and earn facility.
6. Cash back on specific amount of order.
7. Customer can add or remove items to cart or to wish list.
8. Customer can order via COD (with advance amount set by the owner) or full payment
using coupon code.
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9. Payment via Netbanking, Debit card, credit card, UPI and different wallet. (Currently we
are using paypal and Cashfree, if you want other payment gateway then we will
integrate it)
10. Track the ordered item from my orders.
11. Customer can see purchased history from my orders.
12. Customer can invite a friend using app or website to download this app.
13. Customer can view about us, contact us and social media pages.
14. Customer can view promo offers provide by business owner.
15. Customer can edit his basic information from your account.
Price:
1. Rs. 35000 per year (Android Client App + Android Admin App + Website)
2. Rs. 25000 per year (Only Android Client App+ Android Admin App)
3. Rs. 25000 per year (Only Website+ Android Admin App)
Renewal:
1. Rs. 15000 per year (Android Client App + Android Admin App + Website)
2. Rs. 10000 per year (Only Android Client App+ Android Admin App)
3. Rs. 10000 per year (Only Website+ Android Admin App)
Facilities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cloud server with 30 GB Storage space and 2 GB RAM.
Personal domain.
SSL certificate.
App will be uploaded on Google Play Store.
Payment gateway integration.
SMS gateway integration.
Free 5000 SMS.
1 year technical service.

Note:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

If you have extra need then Rs. 500 extra will have to pay for each platform.
You have to pay 18% GST other than above mentioned amount.
We don’t accept cash.
Once paid, the amount is not refundable.
You need give account pay cheque with the name of “Urvish B. Mulani”.
Sometime it is possible that if the web server is down then online work stops.
We provide only service. We are not providing any source code. If you will not renew
the plan next year then your service will be stopped from our side.
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